Since opening in May 2019, Hotel LBI has brought an extraordinary level of luxury and
hospitality to Long Beach Island. At Hotel LBI, guests enjoy a world-class experience
with the perfect blend of comfort and luxury with unparalleled service.
The LBI Experience
Long Beach Island is composed of a close-knit community with offerings that are
unparalleled to any other destination along the coastline. It is a place to unwind, to
settle down, and to create new beginnings. Days are spent enjoying the natural riches
of LBI, including the Barnegat Bay to the West and the Atlantic Ocean to the East. With
a long sprawling beach line, guests can relax under the sun, surf the waves, or pick up
a bike rental. The LBI shuttle service and private transportation providers offer
transportation throughout the island’s entire 18-miles, making it easy to safely travel to
any destination.

The island is incredibly kid-friendly, making it easy for families to create memories and
explore new experiences. Enjoy a day at Fantasy Island Amusement Park, play minigolf, explore Thundering Surf waterpark, cruise around Barnegat Light, or catch a show
at Surflight Theater.
LBI offers a surplus of dining amenities with fresh local seafood starring in most of the
restaurants. Unsure of where to start? Ask any member of the Hotel LBI team—we
invite you to explore and be enchanted by our charming haven.
Location
350 West 8th Street, Ship Bottom, New Jersey. Hotel LBI sits right at the entrance of
Long Beach Island, across the bridge from Manahawkin. Nestled between the Barnegat
Bay and the Atlantic Ocean, the hotel is within walking distance of multiple beaches.

Approximately 90 minutes from Philadelphia and 2 hours from New York City. Hotel
LBI is near multiple airports:
•
•
•
•

40m | Atlantic City Airport
1h 20m | Newark Airport
1 h 25m | Philadelphia Airport
2h | LaGuardia Airport
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•

2h 15m | John F. Kennedy Airport

Climate
At Long Beach Island, you can experience every season the North East has to offer.
Warm, sunny summer days are what the Jersey Shore is known for, but guests and
residents enjoy a blossoming Spring, foliage-full Fall, and snowy Winter as well. Each
season offers a wealth of activities, from outdoor sports to festivals and events. Peak
season begins in May and lasts through the end of August, with most guests flocking to
the beautiful LBI beaches to swim, surf, and sunbathe. Due to weather shifts each
season, we recommend guests check the weather forecast close to their trip to ensure
proper attire and preparation.
Accommodations
There are 101 suites and studios in a wide array of floorplans.

Among the choices are:
• Lavish Bay Suite | One bedroom sleep 1-4 people. Highlighting impressive views
of Barnegat Bay, this suite features a dual-sided fireplace, canopy bed, double
vanity bathroom, and it can be connected to one or both adjoining Corner Bay
Suites.
• Corner Bay Two Bedroom Suite | Two bedrooms sleeps 1-6 people. With
stunning Barnegat Bay views, this suite offers two bedrooms with a king bed.
The suite has a balcony, sleeper sofa, and it can be adjoined to one or both
adjoining suites.
• Two-Bedroom King Suite | Two bedrooms sleeps 1-6 people. Two bedrooms,
each with a king bed and a full luxury bath. Sleeper sofa in the living room.
• Corner Two Bedroom Bunk Suite | Two bedrooms sleeps 1-8 people. A king
bed, sleeper sofa, and a bedroom with a twin bunk bed and game table.
• One-Bedroom King Suite | One bedroom sleeps 1-4 people. Spacious suite with
king bed, Juliette balcony, and a sleeper sofa.
• Bunk Suite | Sleeps 1-8 people. Spacious studio with a king bed and an
additional bunk room with two sets of twin bunk beds.
• Signature Queen Studio Suite with Lounge | Sleeps 1-6 people. Two Queen
beds, a full sleeper sectional sofa, and an option without the lounge that still
offers a full sleeper sofa.
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•
•

King Studio Suite | Sleeps 1-4 people. King bed and a full sleeper sofa.
King Standard | Sleeps 1-2 people. King bed.

Each guestroom features:
• 2 free beach passes
• Soft seating
• 50” televisions
• Luxurious showers
• The Distinct bed
• Dining area
• Island artwork
Each kitchen is fully stocked, with:
• Dishwasher
• Cooktop
• Full-size fridge
• Microwave
• Dinner plate/salad plate/cereal bowl/juice glasses/water glass/ices tea
glass/wine glass for four
• Silverware forks/salad fork/spoon/butter knife for four
• Ice bucket and liner and tray
• Two small saucepans, one large pot, all with lids
• Mixing bowls
• Small plastic pitcher
• Hand can opener
• Serving/mixing utensils
• Potholder/hand towels
• Mixing cups
• Chef knife/paring knife
• Keurig coffee maker
Policies: Check-in: 4:00 pm Check-out: 11:00 am No early arrivals guaranteed, no late
departures guaranteed. No pets allowed. Cancellation Policy: May 23 to September 3
– cancellation outside 30 days one-night room & tax deposit forfeiture; inside 30-day
full payment forfeiture. September 4th to May 23 – cancellation outside 14 days, one350 West 8th Street Ship Bottom, NJ 08008
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night room & tax deposit forfeiture; inside 14 days full payment forfeiture.
Complimentary valet parking. 2 complimentary beach badges per room.
Dining Experience
Choose from our several dining options:
• Salt Kitchen & Bar | Located on the west side of the building, the Hotel’s main
restaurant provides breakfast along with upscale dining, driven by the bounty of
our local farmers and fisherman. Cooking with passion and heart is our head
chef, Chef Nicholas Persons. He is well known for his eclectic dishes that are
fresh and locally sourced.
• The Rooftop | Watch the sunset on our top deck and relax next to the firepit in
one of our cozy outdoor lounges. The Rooftop features handcrafted cocktails
and breathtaking bay views.
• Tide Pool | Stop by the poolside for a delicious lunch and refreshing drinks.
HOURS
• The Living Room | Wake up or unwind with coffee drinks in the morning and
small bites paired with unique cocktails at night.
• The Market | Grab a snack for the beach or stock up on essentials like
toothpaste. Open 24 hours.
Fitness & Recreation
Hotel LBI has a luxury indoor pool with a retractable roof and a hot tub spa. Bicycle
and beach gear rentals are available. We provide 2 free beach passes per room and
offer a free beach shuttle for all guests. Our fitness center includes free weights and
cardio machines.
Salon & Spa
Experience true luxury salon and spa amenities and services within Hotel LBI. Our
massage therapists thoughtfully curate individual experiences for each guest. Our
skincare specialists have years of experience and training, using only the highest quality
products. We offer the exclusive HydraFacial™ treatment tailored for each skin type. A
full suite of manicure and pedicures are available, as well as hair removal services. Our
luxurious spa services include hair and makeup for day to day and special occasions.
Cut, color, style, or treat your hair to a blowout. Bridal trial and wedding day hair and
makeup are available.
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Wedding Venue
Hotel LBI is a perfectly designed venue for weddings. The venue offers scenic bay
views, an elegant reception room, and luxury suites for an overnight stay or to
accommodate wedding parties as they get ready.

Hotel LBI’s 3,700 square foot reception room hosts up to 200 guests. It boasts vaulted
ceilings, a gas fireplace, and is illuminated by our panoramic windows overlooking the
charming seaside town of Ship Bottom.
Hotel LBI can cater rehearsal dinners and morning brunches through Salt Kitchen &
Bar’s upscale dining. The Lighthouse Salon & Spa offers luxury services that can be
booked in advance for the wedding parties. Choose from champagne, cocktails, or a
vast selection of hors d’oeuvres available from Salt Kitchen & Bar.
The combination of beautiful venue space, fine dining, and amenities make Hotel LBI
the perfect option for a dream wedding in the heart of a quaint beach town.
Meeting Facilities
Hotel LBI offers an array of venues with over 3,700 square feet of customized meeting
and event space. Our meeting spaces, including an executive boardroom, offer ample
space for both small executive gatherings and large meetings of up to 200 guests.

The resort maintains a dedicated conference staff highly tuned to the needs and
requirements of your meeting experience. We can coordinate all aspects of a Long
Beach Island conference including themed events, recreational activities, and island
transportation. Explore the many recreational and leisure activities on this fact sheet to
see the many activities offered on LBI.
Internet Access
Guests enjoy state-of-the-art high-speed Internet access and Wi-Fi service at no
charge.
LBI Recreational & Leisure
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Nearby Hotel LBI are numerous activities for guests that our concierge can assist with
scheduling. We offer bicycle and gear rentals as well as 2 free beach passes per room.
Participate in our outdoor sports including bay and sea kayaking, jet-skiing, boating,
surfing, stand up paddleboarding, windsurfing, sport fishing, tennis, marine wildlife
expeditions, and golf. Ropes course and go-karting are available at our sister company,
Mainland Adventure Park.
Upscale drop-in fitness classes are available from multiple venues throughout the island
to experience yoga on the beach or intense HIIT in the studio. On certain dates, guests
can also enjoy one of our many events on the island including regattas, music festivals,
food festivals, surfing contests, and holiday parades.
Hotel Contacts
Julie Barlow, Hotel Manage, jbarlow@hotellbi.com
Donna Bongiovi, Director of Catering, events@hotellbi.com
Keith Mollema, Food & Beverage Manager, keith@hotellbi.com
Director of Sales, sales@hotellbi.com
Management
Mercer Management
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